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Islands have a unique micro-communicative ecology makeup and distinctive geographical and socio-cultural identities. 

This research seminar introduces the concept of island communicative ecology illustrated with examples from research 

conducted in several islands in the Pacific region. 

 

The communicative ecology approach refers to the various forms, resources, activities, channels and flows of 

communication and information used by an island or group of islands or communities within islands. Mapping as a 

methodology enables a broader comprehension of the complexity of specific island communities and allows for the 

exploration of the various types of communication activity island people are engaged in (locally, trans-locally, intra-

island, inter-island, trans-peripheral, national etc.), the resources available and the understanding of how these can be 

used in sustaining island communities.  

 

In this seminar, several borrowed concepts, theories, terms and approaches from communication studies will be 

explored within an island context: communicative ecology, and communicative ecology layers (social, technological, 

discursive), communication infrastructure theory, communication action, storytelling network and storytelling agents, 

rhizomas and community media. 

 

The presenter explores how the communicative environment forms part of existing island communities’ structures; 

identifies key communicative practices that contribute to sustaining islands sociocultural cohesion; explores the role of 

media, in particular community radio, in localized information flows unique to the islands; and identifies future areas of 

research of value to the field of Islands Studies especially through the application of the communicative ecology 

mapping approach. 

 

 

We are delighted to welcome Dr Evangelia Papoutsaki to Ayr campus for this research seminar. This seminar is open to all UWS 
staff and students and all are very welcome. Please email Lesley-Anne (lesley-anne.niven@uws.ac.uk) or myself 
(kathryn.burnett@uws.ac.uk) for any further information you may require.  Evangelia will be delighted to speak with colleagues 
on any aspect of her global work on media and communication in a range of key sectors and international settings (including 
diaspora and migrant identities, HIV/Aids, Climate Change, and participatory methods for community engagement). There is time 
set aside after the seminar for colleagues to meet with Evangelia further. 
For further information on Evangelia’s extensive global experience and expertise in media, communication and community research 

and policy please refer here: 

http://www.unitec.ac.nz/about-us/contact-us/staff-directory/dr-evangelia-papoutsaki 

https://www.epapoutsaki.com/ 
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